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KENNETH WILLIAMSON
thinks he is fixed so catching 1 the
“monster” in the lake at Norris
dam, which he say*; has never
been mastered. He says his daddy.
in-law’g new fishing pole will turn
the trick. Joe King was recently
passing the conepicious cane-
brake on the left of the highway
from Tryon to Columbus and saw
that a section was being cleared.
He hopped out and cut a pole
with his pocket knife and it now
hangs suspended lengthwise of
the King Hardware company, cov-
ering a distance of 40 feet and
two inches from the but to tip with
a circumstance of seven inches.
The joints about midway are 15
inches apart. Observers are gen-
erally surprised to know such a
reed grew in Western Carolina.—
Noah Hollowell in Hendersonville
Times-News.

Observers -shouldn’t be surprised
for Tryon always does the unusual
even to raising cane in a big way.

Ponce De Leon Beauty Shoppe
Shampoo and finger wave,... 50c
Manicure 50c
Get a manicure while you wait.
Graduate beauticians in charge.
Phone 145. First floor rear Ex-
clusive Ladies Shoppe. Tryon, NC

Watcn Your Step ! !
If you are not walking in com-
fort, we probably can help you
by repairing your shoes at small
cost to you.

Tryon Shoe Hospital

| Real Estate Rentals!
I W. M. HESTER

I Sales Manager Gillette Estates !
! PHONE 37

“I’m Young And
Healthy”
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Thanks to my Mother! She
Keeps All My Food Fresh
and Pure In Her

ELECTRICAL
REFRIGER A TOR
“You’d be surprised how much
better my milk tastes and how
much more I like my strained
vegetables since Mother has
been keeping them in the elec-
tric refrigerator.”
And that goes for you, too. It
is very pleasant indeed, to
know that vegetables bought to-
day will be as crisp and fresh
days from now, all because of
proper refrigeration .... or
that such other perishables as A
milk, cream, butter and meats

™

will retain their wholesome
goodness.
New and beautiful models in
1937 Electrical Refrigerators
are being offered at extremely
low prices—new convenient fea-
tures assure satisfaction low
rates provide dependable, auto-
matic refrigeration at a very
LOW COST.

DUKE POWER
Company

PHONE 210


